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One small step
The SGS basketball team
took a step in a positive
direction as sophomore Joel
McDonald led the team to its
first North Central Conference win Tuesday.
Page 7
Up in smoke
Two groups collaborated to
reduce tobacco use in
Minnesota's most populated

~
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Second bookstore drafts plans
by Jim Boyle

store minutes from campus," said
Michael T. Root. regional manager

Assistant managing editor
SCS students should have an
a1tcmative bookstore to purchase
textbooks and other merchandise

by this summer if College Book
Stores of America, Inc. follows
through wilh its plans.

"We are very close to open ing a

of CBSA. "We are very anxious to
bring additional services to St.
Cloud State students, faculty, staff
and the St. C loudp>mmunity."
Root said CSBA will speak with
SCS administrators abou t its plans
and is work i n g o n a lease
agreement with a local realtor. It is

expected to be finaJizcd by the end
of January.

A classified ad p laced in
Sunday's edition of the Sr. Cloud
Times is see kin g a ma nager to
open the new bookstore. It would
become CBSA's 27th bookstore

in

the

United

States,
___/

See Bookstore/Page 2
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Senators .program defense
for possible computer fee

... is a rose•is a rose

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news edrtor

_
1H

SCS
S tudent
Gove r nment's
Execu1 ivc Comnnllee
has taken an offensive
stand agamst a possible
m andatory compute r
fee for all students.
T he Execu ti ve Comm ittee h as
deve loped a log is tical plan to prepare
Stu dent Government before lhc fee is
implemented. "It is in the best in1erests of
the students to plan ahead and be prepared
before and during lhe implememation of a

rn n

fee such as the compuler fee. given its
potential magnitude." P reside nt Kevin
Burkart wrote i n the Jan. 12 "Student
Governmen t Strategic Plan for Minimal
Computer Fee lmpacL ..
If implcmeme.d, the computer foe could
cost as much as a dollar a credit for a
maximum of 12 credi ls, accord in g to
Minnesota S late Unive rsi ty Board
guide lines approved in 1991. Such fees
already arc assessed at four of the slate "'
universities. Moorhead Siate Universi ty is
considering adding the fee . The compu1er
fee would cost SCS students

See Fee/Page 3
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Speech addresses homophobia
by George Severson
News editor
More lhan 100 SCS students, fac ulty
and St. Cloud residents braved icy roads
Wednesday even ing 10 bear a panel speak
about guilt put on heterosexuals by their
association to homosexuals.
A panel of two SCS students and two
.SCS fac ult y members shared th eir
opinions and experiences of homophobic
attitudes they have come across due to
associating with homosexuals.
Paul llidclMta..:lt/photo editor
The panelists were introduced by SCS
SCS junior Karin Rossi arranges flowers for University Flowers President Bob Bess who also s hared a

Wednesday In Atwood Memorial Center.

pe rso nal ftXPCr ience about socie1al
pre ss ures put o n people to be·
homo ph obic. Be ss ·s ai d he worked
actively behind the scenes in Californi a
promoting ·me rights of gays and lesbians
before be came 10 SCS this summer.
"We are all guilly of stereotyping. Even
those of u s who th i nk we arc
enlightened." said Tamrat Tadcme, one of ·
the panelists.
Tademe said be fights bi s ow n
hetcroscxism in order to help put ari end
to the discrimination against

·

SCS professors organize to combat racism
by Janeil Jones
Several
SCS
faculty
members have j oined to combat
racis m on campus and in the
community.
A faculty pane l on racism
thi s 'fall during faculty

Briefs - 3

workshops prompted 1wo SCS
professors , Buster Cooper,
assistant professor of art, and
Qruce Hyde, assistant professor
of speech communications, to
o rganize a new racial issues
group. They said the issue of
racism is urgent and needs to be

Commentary - 4

con fronted more than once a

year.
The group's goal is to fonn a
partnership model. Hyde said.
" I see the uni versity as we llmcaning, but we are not qui1e
coming together. I e nvision a
comm itm e nt to dia log ue, a

Opinions - 5

commitment to the issue."
Expec1ations and hopes for
the group were expressed
earlier this month at its second
meeting. Tamrat Tademe,
human relations and

§ports - 7

See Panel/Paga 6

" I see the university
as
wellmeaning, but we
are not quite
coming together.".
-Bruce Hyde

See Racism/Page- :!"

Diversio!"s - 9

assistant professor

Classifieds - 11
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Groups unite
to decrease
number of
smokers

Discussing the issues

by Brian Maney
The American Cancer Society and
Minnesota Dcparune nt of Health are
collaborati ng on a program 10 decrease
lhe use of tobacco.
T he program, Ame ri ca S to p
Smoking Inte rve 111i o n S1 ud y, was
o utlin ed Wednesday a t a public
mee1ing a t D.D. Scarles. ASSIST is
the wor ld's la rges! demons trat ion
program fo r tobacco con1rol, and is
aJso the rtrst team effort for a private,
non - profit
organ izat io n
and
govern ment
o rga niza li o n
Minnesota.
Minnesota is just o ne of 17 states
panicipating in !his program . ASS IST
is fund ed by the Na ti o nal Cance r
Institute and ha.,; proposed four policy
objec1ives it hopes to accomplish.
•
Pat Chriatman/staff photographer
The program ho pes to e limina te
Buster Cooper, left, and Bruce Hyde, SCS professors, established a group to address racism Issues.
• environmental tobacco smoke, restricl
1obacco ad ver1is ing a nd promo1ion,
from Page 1 - - - - red uce access and availabi ~ ty of
tobacco and increase tobacco f,r,i,ces,
multicultural · education instructo r, said,
said Kim O rn , se nior district
" I'm not just he re for an intcllec1ual
represe ntati ve for American Cancer
ex.ercise, let's deal straight up with lhe
Society.
poison."
ASSIST wi ll use c hannel s in th e
Tademe sai d he is excited to sec
- Demetria Williams community inc luding schools, work
diversity in the group, and is hopeful it
sites,
community gro ups and health
SCS freshman on racism
will benefit SCS and lhe community. "I'd
care to accomplish its goals.
like to develop true friends and allies. I'd
ASSIST se t goals of reducing
"The people in this group recognize that with the racial oppression on campus.
like to see a human bridge built out of
smoking to 17 percent of the U.S.
Jarrod Hall , SCS junior and president of population by the year 1998 and 15
there is no reason for being misinformed
this."
Some members of the group said they or uninformed - it's something we can do another newly organized campus group, percent by th e ye ar 2000 in
view it as a support system, a source of something about. All substantial things. People of Color Organization, said "The Minnesota, Orn said . Th e program
problem of racism on this campus is very will target a corridor tha t includes
empowerment for peopl e with similar scarted small," Connaughton said.
The new group currently consists only deep. People are trying to hide it. They are Rochester, the Twin C ities and St.
concerns. Many said racism at SCS and in
St. Cloud needs to be co nfromed wilh of SCS fac u1ty members, but students and trying 10 cover it up. Every day a person of Cloud. This contains 66 percent of the
olher individuals concerned about racism color has to deal with racism."
straight talk and commibnent.
state 's pop ulation and a hi ghe r
Hall said the new faculty group will be percentage of tobacco users, Om said.
Michael Co nn aug hton, oCan of the in Lhc community arc we lcome. Several
College of Fine Arts and Humani1ies, said SCS students expressed an interest in the an accessible route IO voice constant raciaJ The latest census reports 24.3 percent
he shares a sentimen t he heard ex.pressed group and believe it may faci litate some of concerns . " I feel th is is something good o f the popula tio n in the targe ted
because the racial issues on this campus
by many faculty members at the January their concerns.
corridor use tobacco, she said.
Demetria Williams. SCS freshman, said don't get attacked right away."
meeting. " In order for there 10 be progress,
If ASSIST meets its goals it will
The racial issues group's next mee ting
she
feels
racial
tentio
n
at
SCS.
"
It's
just
people like myself, white males, need to
reduce smoking from 24.i percent to
take some risks. You can't just sit back. like walking lhrough a white cloud. You is a t 2 p .m., Jan. 28, in th e Atwood 15 percent. This will lower the cancer
You have to ge t o ut front and do can just fee l the hostility." Williams said Memorial Center Herbert Room.
rates 50 percent by the e nd of th e
lhe group is a positive step toward dealing
something," he said.
century in Minnesota, she said.

.

Racism:

-

Group seeks student involvement

" It's just like walking through a white
cloud. You can just feel the hostility. "

Bookstore: ,Two. hookstores in competition at Mankato State 1rom Page,
most of which are in the Midwest and

iqltbea<t.

I can ' t see bow the students
wouldn't benefit from having another

bookstore," said Kevin Burkan, SCS
Student.Government president "More
competition has 10 help."
When questioned Wednesday about
plans for a new bookstore in the St
Cloud cooimunity, Richard Ward, SCSU
Bookstore manager and owner, said he
was unaware of them . "ir it's a fact, it's
· news to me," be said.
Root and Ward have some similar
view's on the impac t of a second store
selling textbooks. One point they agreed
on was the availibilitfbf used books
·''In lhe past, if the current bookstore
(SCSU Bookstore) needed 100 copies
of a textbook, they ritay have been able
to only get 50 copies," Root said. ''Now,

price sometimes," Ward said. "But other ·
stores are usuairy just being the loss
leader IO get )'00 iolO lbeir store lo buy
other (Items)."
stores competing for textbook dollars
Shorter lines is another expected
would make ordering books tougher. benefit of a new store . But a lot of
"It's an agonizing kind of equation," maneuvering .remains to be done.
Ward said . " People think co llege .
Eugene Gilchrist, SCS vice president
bookstores are a simplified business. It for Administrative Affairs, said be is
would be a 100gb go financially to just unsure whether the bookstore wou ld
order what is asked for."
violate SCS' contract with Ward.
The contract states: "The University
If a new bookstore is opened, Ward,
who bas owned the campus bookstore shall prohibit the sale of textbooks and
since 1964, said he would not expect other course-related materials unless
much difference in the compet..it..ion. "We departments have secured authoriUttion
already have competit.ors in everything fro m the vice pre sid ents of
but-textbooks," be said.
Administrative Affairs and Academic
As for m erchandi se, Wa rd sa ys Affairs or as permitled by lhe bookstore
students choose the SCSU Bookstore proprietor."
for the qua lity. "You can buy school
While Gilchrist sa id off-campus
supplies elsewhere and get a ·cheaper businesses are not under the purview of
if the second bookstore is able to get 50
Copies of that textbook. students could
save 2S percent oo all 100 books."
The two managers also agreed two

the university, the contract does set

limiratioos oo what can be done.
Mankato State University was able ID
work something out. The Maverick
Bookstore, an alternative bookstore
operated by the Nebraska Book Co.,
opened. near the MSU campus three

years ago.
"Many students have voiced coocems
about the two (MSU booksores) being
involved in price (collusion)," said Jeff
Lunde, vice pres ident of the MS U
S1udent Senate. 'They wonder why the
textbook prices are the same. No maucr
what though, I think it's belle[ to have
two stores rather than one."
The CBSA has ha d success ful
ventures at two universities with similar
situations to the one at MSU . One is
near the University of Maryland and the
other is near Clemson Universit~

.

!BRIEFS
Foundation accepting art
proposal applications
The Central Minnesola Community Foundation Is
accepting applications for the Fund for the Arts
program.

Proposals will be ·accepted from small and
medium•sized arts' organizations in central
Minnesola. The deadline for application is April 8.
To receive guidelines and application information
or details on objectives and considerations, call 2531
4380.

Magazine offers award to
top disabled students .
Mainstt'f!tlm Magazine is searching for the nation's
top disabled college graduating seniors for its "Best
and Brightest Outstanding Disabled College
GraduaJes of 1993" award.
,
Winners will be chosen on the basis of acad'efuk
achievement, disability rights advocacy and
community involvement. They will receive a
certificate of recognition and a $250 cash award.
Honorees and their colleges will be featured in the
magazine's July edition.
"In this era of the Americans with Disabilities Act,
it is important to show the outstanding caliber of
individuals with disabilities," said Cyndi Jones,
Mainstream publisher and editor. For applications
call (61_9) 234-3138. Applications are due Feb. 15. _

.' I!
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Fee:

Survey may be conducted

a ppro ximate ly
S500.000
annually. All reve nue would
stay on Camfllls, accordi ng to an
SCS Computer Fee Committee
draft.
According to th e MSUS
guidelines, compu1er fee s arc
intended to "offsci lhe orderly
replacement of comput er
eq uipment, microcomputer
en ha nceme nts,
equipme nt
repairs, networking, software
purchases and computer
sup po rt , and ma im ena nce
personnel costs."
Proponents of the fee argue
thm it is necessary lo maintain
the quality of SCS computer
services. "The uni vcrj.it}' needs
the computing fee . The students
need lhe computing fee," said
Randy Kolb. director of SCS
Academ ic Compuler Services.
..Otherwise we· rc not going to"
have quality computing on th is
university.
" I hope the st udent s
understand lhat in order to have
quality computing se rvices we
have to ha\·e money to support
it."
Becau se
sta te
budget
conditions make the fee almost
0

CPR classes available at
St. Cloud Hospital

.

Cardiopulmonary resusc itation classe·s are
continually offered at St. Ooud Hospilal.
The two•day CPR courses consist of a three·
phased learning approach to CPR Participants learn
adult and child CPR, one and two person CPR,
infant CPR and obstructed airway treatment.
CoSt for certification, including materials, is $26
and recertification is $24. Registration must be done
in advance. To register call 255--5642.

. t'1

, ID"ers1

Corrections

slick. by our earlier decision,"
FA President Marj0ric Fish said.
..lbc fac ulty reserves the right
to make independent decisions."
S tuden t
Go vernment' s
Executive Committee had
written that the faculty was not
as concerned as s tud ent s.
because it wou ld not affect
membe rs as g reatl y. Fish
di sag re ed . ·'Actua ll y o ur
positi~c ry supportive of
student s, ·· s he sa id . " The
facu lty's interest is in Ll1e best
interest of the students:·
While m a int ai nin g the
facu ll y' s lack. o f co nce rn for
students' fin ances. Burkart
commended the FA s positio n
agai nst the fee. ··we really sec
eye- to-eye as fai- as seeing this
as a total lack of commiLment
b y the state of Minn eso1a."
Burkart said. ··Jn that respect I
think Student Government can
really thank the Faculty
Associa ti on fo r taking th at
interest··
If approved by Bess, the
computer fee probably would go
into effect thi s faJI. sa id Mary
Soroko. assistant vice president
for Admiriistrali ve Affairs.
0

Program

•J

Films
Atwood TI1e11ter 11dm1ttanec with SCS ID

Fine Arts
Exhibit by Ken Moylan. Sculplures. prints and paintings.
Courtesy of Thoma. Barry Fine Arts, Miooeapolia.
Atwood Ballroom di1play(u~1
Exhihil elo.ies Jan. 22

Performing Arts
Safflre• The Uppity Blues Women

u.s:

Univel'Sity Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
in its news columns . If you find _a problem with a
story - an error of fact or a point requiring
clarification - please call (612) 255-4086.

fromPage 1

uLa Femme Nikita'" Jan. 21 & 23 7 p.m. Jan . 22 & 24 9:30 p.m.
uProof" Jan . 21 & 23 9:30 p.m. Jan. 22 & 24 7 p.m .

Pro-life activists plan rally,
march at State Capitol
. Pro-life Minnesotan.._s are scheduled to gather at
noon today at the State Capitol -to mark the 20th
anniversary of the
Supreme Court's Roe v. Wade
ruljng.
,
Participants wiU march around the Capitol mall
until 12:30 p.m. A short program will follow on the .
Capitol steps. The march is sponsored by Minnesola
Otizens Concerned for Life.
"This year's rally is especially significant because it
marks 20 years of legalized killing in 01•r country,"
said Leo Lalonde, MCCL president. "Another
purpose is to voice ollr strongest opposition to the
S<H:alled 'Freedom•Choice Act' which Congress is
considering."

in•ev itable, Student Govern•
ment' s main goa l is da111age
co ntrol. " If th e fee is to be
assessed it shoold be 25 cents or
less per credit." Burkart wrote.
The government then would
attempt to have the fee placed
unde r con1rol of the Fee
Allocation Committee . "That' s
wh ere th e batt le wo ul d lie,'·
Burkart said. ·· Jf the computer
fee is going to be assessed, let's
make it our fee not their fee."
Burkart endorsed the ur.c of a
s urv ey to determine if a
computer fee is needed.
The SCS adminis1ra1ion is
forming a committee to review
the computer fee a nd make
re commendation s to SCS
P resident Bob Bess. The
co mmitte e will potenti a ll y
consis t of an adminis trative
represe ma1ive. Kolb and five
student s appoi nted by Bess.
SCS faculty has declin d
participation,
ci tin g
autonomy.
The Facu lt y A ssoc ia ti on
opted against the computer fee
last spring, followi ng a decision
by it s academic affa irs
committee. ··we preferred to

/

The Washington Post describes Saffire as ..friends hip , creativity and abundance of
talent. .. a blues trio even people that don' t like blues can 't resis t."
Sunday Feb. 7,
8 p.m. AMC Ballroom
Free with SCS ID {$1 donation requested) $6 public
Tickets available a t UPB offic e Atwood All8
All proceeds will he donated to the Salvation Anny Food Shelf.

Speakers
Wilma Mankiller,

C hief of Cherokee Natio n. is known for Lri ngioi; 1he ho use down wit h
lie r wil ;uul LuildittG he r nalion up with her charisma.
Tue1Ulay FcL, 9, 2:30 p.m. Stewart Hall Audilorium
Ti ckeu arc free with SCS ID. $3 for puLlic
Ticke11 anifaLlc at UPB offilce Atwo<HI Al 18
• 't.at ;.

urs~

Th., Univcui ly l'rogr•ni Uoard i. • •ludt-11 1 vo lun!N: r organi,...1ion con,i.ling o Clht- uttuJivr board f nd nllle
program ar"'•· ii H r VN SCS and lhe •urrounding l'Ommunily by offe ring• widt va riely of programming
interNt•. Throughoul thr y.. ar, .tudt-nl .,....rJinal ou ancl 1hf-ir rommilltN dcvrlop, organi.<e aod implement .
v11 rioU111<:livi1if'-. Two grad ualr ..... i.1anl~ and lhrt,e Cull-tim e •lalC mt-mber1 ad,-iu and .,._.i.1 in th eoperalion
of !he prugnm board.

m

PhlOFORBYYOURSTUOENT
ACTIVJTYFEEOOLLA RS

UPB Office: Atwood Al 18. 255-2205
UPB Hours: Mo nday - Frid ay •
8 a.m .. 4:30 p.m.

~~,

llni\'ersity omoNl<1.E
F,;day , Jma,y 22 · 1993

COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
Keep' it private?

Proposal benf3fits few
at expense of many
Th e Minneso ta Hi gher Education Coordin ating
Board has once agai n approved a proposal at the
expense of s tate un iversity students.
(

According 10 MHECB, the proposal wou ld
increase tuition by 10 perce nt fo r students attending
public state universities. The money would be applied
to state grants and di stributed to all higher ed ucation
institutions. includinJ; private coll eges. Tuiti on at
private colleges will no t increase.
This is obscene. The Minnesota Pri vate College
Council indicates that those who attend private
colleges make up about 21 percen t o f all students,
and they rece ive over 50 percMt of all state grant
money. They will receive more grant money with no
increase in tuition. as a result o f state univers ity
st udents pay mg more if the proposal passes.
Are we fo rgetting that s tudents at priva te co lleges
choose to attend a higher priced institution? Why
should students of public sc hools, who need money
put toward their own education. pay more which will
only benefit those al private sc hools? Thal would be
like insisting on owning o nly a Porsche, and telling
one's fricqds to work harder to g ive the m the money
for ii.
This and other issues are thin gs s tud ents ca n
change - if they get involved. Sig n up for student
lobby days in the Student Govern ment office, write a
letter to the editor or to yo ur state re presentatives.
Policy is being decided fo r students, and, in many
cases, against s tate university system students.

UnlY..-.lty Chronk:le (USPS 121-580) is Mittan and ecited by SL Cloud
Stale University su:ients and is p.t,lished twice weetdy <bing school
quulen, except ftnal periods and vacations. Edik>rial, p,oduction and office
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activity tees thfouitt the Student Anance Conmllee.
Subscriplions to Unlnrllly ~ are avaiable by mail for SS a
quarter and can be oblalned by sending a maiing address~ check or
money ordef t, Unlv«slty Chronlcll. The paper is maied free t, student
teachers, In...,_ and adwlrfters. Second dua poetage put In SL Clood,
Mim. f>6301 . POSTMASTER: Send addrMsc:hanges t, UnlYllf'llty
Clwonlcle, SL Clood Stale University, 13 Stewart Hal, SL Cloud, Mim.
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Students merit attention, personal liberty
by Amy Becker, Ed itor
Amid the yelled and primed
allegations and the backroom
politicking, a ..democratic"
discussion and vote or two
major issues took place on
campus this week. Lost amid
the epi thets and innuendos were
real debates about the athletic
rec rererendum and lhc
Women's Center Sexual
Violence Prevention Program
runding.
In the past two weeks SCS
has gone from apathetic to
frenetic. Most of this attention
has been rocused on Student
Government.
The "Vote No" on the athletic
rec rererendum campaign also
has received a lot of "attention."
Brian Mehr, SCS junior,
distributed mers opposing the
rererendwn. The fliers were
filled with ex~tives, the least
or which included "illiterate,
red-necked, date-raping...jocks."
He distributed some at SCS,
until he was stop~ by a
security officer.
The offi cer got assistance
and physically restrained him,
according to Mehr. His poster
was tom down, and the two
officers confiscated the
remainder of his posters. When
Mehr asked why his posters
were removed and taken from
him , the officers replied that it
was "offen sive," according to
Mehr.

Mebu Aidt, Mu Gucbttlefg, Tracy
~.Ka-enMcKlnley,JalmNoYU:

BulilnM• ITIIMQW.t.lnnda Haglman
CIIINffleda manegi,r/Traor, Foede

AdvliwJMlchael ~

Offense, like beauty, must be
in lhe eye or the beholder. It
seems likely many Student

"

Both ffiers could be judged
offensive by segments of the
SCS population. Tastes vary. " ·

Government members were
offended by another rouud of
fli ers distributed this week.
These fliers said "Raped or
know someone who has been?
Our Studen t Government
doesn't think it's their problem.~
This reveals an ugly a'ipect
of the political correctness
movement: auributi ng
irreproachable moral worth to a
social issue. The flier implies
that if Student Government docs
not reverse ilSCJr and approve
the $10,000 intiative fond
request ror the Women's Center
Sexual Violence Prevention
Program. all iLS members arc
taci tly supporting sexual
violence.
This is fa lse. We do live in an
age of heightened concern ror
social issues. However. this
docs not justiry blanket
allegations against any group or
people.
Student Government
members do not deserve 10 be
called tacit rapisL'i. Nor does
Mehr deserve 10 be censored hy
fellow students who happen 10
be security offi cers. Ile did not
yell "fire" in a burning building.

Doth mers could be judged
offensive by segments or the
SCS population. TaslCs vary.
Neither should be censored.
1 Both fliers stereotyped
targeted groups who did not
deserve the degree of insults
hurled at them. However, both
fliers also contained pertinent
views. One group at SCS is
worried Student Government
did not pass the violence
prevention money request due
to a lack of concern foe
"women's" issues. AnothCr is
concerned that the amount of
money being spent on athletics
could continue to increase while
crucial concerns like the quaJity
or SCS's library are ignored.
Student Government does\
not have 10 approve the $10,000
10 prove its concern about
sexual violence. But it is time
ror members to respond to
concerns abou t equality. Nor
d.xs campus security have to
abridge a student's freedom or
expression in order to prolCct
SCS from "offense."
Listen. Don't judge.

. ,~

l 'n iu-r..it) <Jil!O:>il(].f:
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Noise continues

Organizations suffer,
problem not solved
H~w many students have been to the Nautilus Center in '
Eastman? Those who have are familiar with tbe sound of Lbc
radio playing and equipment being used. Now, imagine a martial
art wbicb

is based on self~nuot and discipline. Which 00 you

think would create more noise?
I cannot imagine a martial art class or even practicing
cheerleaders creating more noise than the Nautilus Ccotel'. Yet,
while lhe pool and Nautilus remain open. all other activities
scheduled before 6 p.m. were forced to either reschedule or
~ocate. Tbe Tang Soo Do mania) art. of which I am a member,
was moved from lbc gym in Eastman to a classroom in
Haleabeck became of "noise."
Meanwhile. the noise problem is DOl diminated. Eastman's
facilities arc not being Cully utilized. and empty classrooms exist
elsewbetc which could be used for those disturbed.
I am in no way asking lhal lbc pool and Nantilus Center be
shut down as well. I am asking tbat Eastman, wbicb we pay to
be open duougb activity fees, be open 10 all groups.

Louann Terveer
sophomore
U"'¥Cided

Greater society to blame,
not community of L.A.

Column reflects 'blame the victim'
ideology, judgment viewed unethical
As I read Kellogg ·s Komer
last week, I was once again
brought back to the injustice of
the Rodney King verdict and
images of the L.A. riots which
followed. I was disturbed to read
yet another "blame the victim"
ideology.
Kellogg gives us a little
review of the white truck driver
being beaten by three black
men. tfe even goes so far as to
say "they were beating him
down right there in front of God
and everybody and they didn't
even care." Was God not present
when Rodney King, and so
many others before him in the
community of colo(.'Were
beaten down? Or is God only
present when blacks arc beating
whites? I think not. But this is a
fulile argument.
To get al the core of all this,
we must look at the real
problem. To say that the people
who took part in the L.A. riots
were somehow unjustified or
malicious is to miss the point

completely. We should not be
condemning these people. We
should not be contemplating if it
was right, wrong. or somewhere
in between. We should not be
dwelling on who was auacked,
what stores were looted, and
what was taken, be it groceries
or high-priced sneakers. To do
this is to evade the real problem ,
the difficult question of .. why?'°
Why did they cause this uproar?
Why did they explode imo
violence?
Most positively th_is aJlger and
frustration stemmed from the
polit.ical and economic injustices
they have faced and arc still
facing. To get right to the point:
the policies of the Reagan and •
Bush administration.s. For the
last 12 years investmenis in
social programs have been
reversed or completely
eliminated by those
administrations.
We must not take the easy
way out and blame the victim .
We need to understand the

deprivation that is forced on the
people of south-central L.A. We
need to understand the
continuous poverty and racism
they are faced with on a daily
basis. These people don't need
blame put on them. They need
afTordable housing and jobs.
They need choices and
opportunities. They need ways
10 crealC some basis of dignity
in their lives. I assure you the
acquittal of those police officers
did not do this. It was a slap in
the face.
We must stop blaming the
victim and remember the riots
for wha1 they truly were: an
affirmation of irresponsibility in
leadership and dehumaniz.ing
policies during the
administrations of Reagan ~ d
Bush.
\,

Nicole Majerle
sophomore
social work

I am disappointed that despile saying lhat, "ir the nature of
the obvious nature of the
violence is black-on-black, we'll
injustice, some of us won't even overlook it; but if its black-onacknowledge it. The impression
wbite, we'll make you pay."
that I got from Kellogg's Komer
For once, you can admit that
is thal the L.A. riots are no
"the knife is in there," to quote
longer remembered as such. It is • Malcolm X. Even in his postnow the Nelson Denny (white
Mec.ca period he acknowledged
truck driver) bealings. Kellogg's the biased nature of the
Komer considers the verdict on
supposedly neutral media.
the four white police officers for Malcolm adds that by admitting
their 'contribution' to
that the "knife is in there" can
civilization insignificant and no we pull it out of the body and
longer the issue at hand. Instead, begin to hca.l the wound.
he wants us to shed crocodile
Kellogg's Korner places the
tears for Nelson Denny and
blame on the community and
not the greater society fort.be
'isrejudiced store owners of
social unrest in Los Angeles.
south-central L.A.
D~eriots, there were
The riOlS serve as an unfortunate
reminder that if you speak in the
many ~iof'mob beatings on
Asian-American motorists; ye1
language of violence, the reply
will also be spoken in violence.
the s~alled liberal media used
their propaganda tools to place
the negative images as well as
Pollak Ali lngah
legal semences on Afro.
sophomore
Americans for the Denny
international relations
incident In essence, they are

Moving Eastman activities uneconomical

React - Write a letter!

This letter is to voice my displeasure and
surprise at the recent decision by the university to
delay the use of Eastman gym and pool until after
6 p.m. This came about after an English faculty
member complained of noise.
WbilC this move affeCISme directly, being
involved with karate, eve~ an outsider can see the
unrea50nableness of this _move. It puts the bulk of
the building out of use ror the beater part of the
day. Paying over $70 plus i:ues [in activity fees)
to heat and maintain an unused building really
upSCts me. If the fact that locking the door and

limelines,s. merit and general interest. All letters must be limited 10
200 words and typed oc clearly wriam. (Any piece looger 200 words must be - . . i guest essay, aod should be_,, 500
wonls Joog). Leam must be double•si>O«d aod include~
author's name, major or irofessioo, signat..-eand tdepbone
number. We reserve the right to shorten, edit or reject any offering.
Writer may be limited IO one lcuer a month.
Letters may be submitted to tbc Uni..,trsil:y Chroniclt office«
mailed to the following address:
Opinions Editor/Univtrsity Chroniclt
SL Cloud Stale University 13 S1ewart Hall St. Cloud, MN 56301

putting Easunan patrons in a bind doesn't bother
you, then view the situation from a purely
economical standpoint.
Either way you look at it, I think that common
sense will tell you that it's time we found the few
English faculty at Eastman some new office
space. We need to bring back more reasonable
time periods for Easunan gym use .

Paul A. Turcotte
senior

Univtnity Chroniclt edilOrial board enoourages readers to
express their opinions. Leuers to the editor are published bmed on

biomedicine ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Panel from Page 1
homose xua ls. li e st resse d
fighting for your beliefs and not
a llo win g an y g i ve way in
dea lin g wi th o th e rs wh o
de scrimin a te
· aga in s t
homosexuals.
Tademe a lSo remind ed the
audinece that homophobia is an
universal problem.
" I d o n ' t prov ide comfo n
zones for hOJIIOpbobes." Tadcme
sa id . " We have to m ake a
dec isio n o n who a re fri e nd s

Student Government
meetings are only for
student senators

Call us for
current
vacancies
"' Classic 500

"' Bridgeview South

"' Bridgeview West

"' River Ridge

. Oh yeah?
Student Government
meetings are for and about SCS
students. All students are
welcome and encouraged to
attend!

"' Other locations available near campus .

Call today!

are."
Anoth e r p aneli s t said s he
e xpe rie nced d escrimin a tio n
against herself when going out
with
friend s
who
a rc
homosexuals. "In the course o f
o ur fri endship, we did the gay
bars and I became known as a
fag hag," said Muriel C lack . a
paneli st, about an evening s he
had with a gay fri end. She said
he r co mfort with he r own
heterosexuality and I.he sexuality
of her friends helps her in such
situations.
" Life is to o s hort for the
hatred. Life is too short
the
prejudic es. Life is ju s t too
short," C lack. said. " You never
know where you will find love."
The prescmation was part o f
Bi sexual
Ga y
Le s b ian
Awareness Day. BGLAD, and
sponsored by the Lesbian Gay
Bi se xual Re so urce C e nte r.
Pre seniati o n s were
he ld
throughout the day in Atwood
Memorial Center.

f°'

259-0063
Kinko's Copy Center
211 S. Fifth Ave .• Suite 3
St. Cloud

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93/
Pick out your 01+11 large, private room in our beautiful
4-bedroom'2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
•-f\lO application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building

$1051 person/ month -June, July, August
$649 /person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring
(9 or 12+ month leases only)

More info? 259-0977

1.5t

---.·. - .,· ·., . --------------,
1OTanning Sessions 1
$19.99 ~~~-~
or 20 sessions only $34.99
We arc a fully computcrtzcd salon
featuring the Wolff system and
Amcrltan 32-bulb tunnel tanning
system.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

712 Mall Germain
OownlownSI. Cloud. oc10111hom ~

-•

253-7202
The coupon from the Jan. 19, 1993
ed.itJoD of Un,v f! r11ty Chro,ucl. tt mvalid
after Feb. 6.
I
- - - - - - - - - - - - explresFeb.6, 1993 __ .J

j

6 p.m., every Thursd~
during the regular
quarter
Glacier Room, Atwood
Center
For more information, contact
your Student Govern~ ent
office, A 116 Atwood Center, or
call 255-3751

~
.B

PAID FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
ACTIVITY FEE DOLLARS
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Huskies take first step out of cellar f~'llne final cut

by Troy Young

to do th at," said SCS coach Dutch
Raymond. "In terms of wins and losses
we have a long ways to go, and it's
obvious we need to improve."
One area the Huskies did improve on

Sports editor

The monkey is finally off of
and Joel McDonald's back.

scs·

For thC first time this season, the

game losing sc.reak in.._ the conference.

Hu skies won an NCC game. And for
the first time this season, McDonaJd's

North Dakota State University 80-65

The Huskies, picked to fini sh third in
the NCC in the prescason media poll,
are still in the basemen! of the league,
but remain positive.
"J think this team can be competitive

Tuesday in Fargo, N.D. ending a five-

in our league, and we still have a chance

back didn't ache.

SCS (1-5 NCC, 8-6 overall) beat

Tuesday night was rebounding. SCS'
inside game. tou ted as one of the
s treng th s or th e team , rulrillcd i ts
expectalions against the Bison (34, 69). SCS outreboundcd NDSU 50-29 led

See BaskebalVPage 8

Bulkamania

He"rcules (the strongest man In wrestling) appUas a headlock to "Raging" R!t~;i:•f~~:~~:::;
Halanbeck Hall during the World Organization of Wrestling matches. About 250 fans attended.

Making the grade

N~A monitors SCS academics, athletics
This Is the first of a two-part
series addresslrig the Issue of
athletics and academics at $CS.
This story focuses on NCAA
regulations.
by Tom Wast
Assistant sports editor
SCS administrators and athletic
d e partm ent personnel are trying to
reverse the view that 'student•alhlete' is
an oxymprpn.
_
Through the joint errons or
admissions personnel, , academic
advisors, coaches and the athlete s
themselves, a greater emphasis is being
placed on making sure athletes have a
deg~ when their eligibility runs out.

'The university as a whole has made
th e committment to brin g in good
students," said Matt Pawlowski, SCS
assistant football coach. "In tum we are
able to go out and recruit the great
student. not just the great player.
" We like to ta lk in terms of
graduation," Pawlowski said. "W,._ don' t
like to think in terms of just getting by,
on the field or in the classrocm. We like
to raise the level of expectations."
Those minimums that Pawlowski
referred to are administered by the
NCAA. An athlete must maintain 36
credits from playing season to playing
season. Athletes must maintain a 1.6
during their freshman year, a 1.8 their
sophomore year and a 2.0 in their junior
and senior years.

Other NCAA requirements include
the Proposition 48 legislation. To be
admitted to college as a full qualifier,
able to compete imrftediately, an athlete
is required to take 11 units of college
prepatory classes in high school while
maintaining a "C" average. Also, the
sblde.nt has to score 17 or above on the
ACT assessment or 700 on the SAT.
Regular admission foc students requires
they score a 25 or better on lhe ACT,
900 on the SAT oc be in the top half of
their high school class.
If students don't have the required
lest scores or units, but still meet the
requirements for adm iss ion into the
univc~ily, they can come in under Prop.

See Grades/Paga 8

llilllJJ

by Troy Young

Referendum
debate misses
the big picture
SCS is an institution that teaches to
analyze, and approach issues with an open
mind.
The entire referendum issue. however.
has been turned into a reek.less and
irresponsible jock-bashing spree.
_/1ne athletic referendum lOOk pl3Ce
Wednesday and Thursday. Unfortunately,
it is considered a "good" turnout if IO
percent of SCS' students voted.
If you wandered through Stewart Hall,
you most likely saw some of the "Vote
NO!" flye~ plastered to the bulletin
boards. One in particular, caught my
attention.
It read: "F-K those steroid pumpin' ,
illiterate, red-necked, date.raping, c-ksuckin jocks!!! VOTE NO!!! They don't
need another Sl OO,OOOof our hard earned
money!!! What about our F-kin sh•t
library, huh? And tell them to shove their
plans for a 25 million dollar domed
football stadium straight up lbeir •SS
too!!!°'
Pretty tactful way to get your message
across. huh? Those who were responsible
for I.he flyer memioncd. are in need of a
reality check.
Shouldn"t students at thi s university or
any for that matter. keep an open mind?
Obviously. lhe writer of the flyer
wasn·1. For a mere $6.48, any SCS student
could go 10 any athlct.ic event, men·s or
women's. Like it or nOl. sporting events
draw more people than other activilies.
Campus Child Care Center receives a
S 124.598 allocation from Student I
GovemmenL Do you actually think that
more students use the center than attend a
hockey game? In no way should the child
care center lose its slice of the pie, but
why can't the referendum pass and give
students and the athletic pr:ogram some
fi nancial help also?
Have you been to Atwood lately when
Unive~ily Program Board shows one of
its films? It's doubtful that on a Friday
night, when "My Own Private Idaho" is
showing, there are more students in
Atwood Little Theater than a basketball
game al Halcnbcck Hall. lbis is one of the

See Young/Page 8
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Women's BB. results
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Husky calendar.
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Scoreboard
Men's basketball

Women's Basketball

NCC Standings

NCC Standings
NCC
5-0
5-0
5-1
3-3

Soulh Dakota
Northern Colorado
North Dakota
Sou~ Dekota State
North Dakota State

Al
13·1
7.5
11-3
11·5

... ...•·•
...

Mankato State

8-5
6-7

3-10

scs

2-4
1-5

scs
Nebraska-Omaha

0-5

Aug.,stana

South Dakota State
South Dakota
Mankato State
Northam Colorado

2-3
2-3

Morningside
Augustana

Morningside

Nebraska-Omaha

&-0
&-0
4•1

4-2
3.3
2·3
1•4
1-4

0-5
0-5

All
15-0
13-2

11-2
12 ·2
10·5
9.5

,.
•·•

. 3-10
3-10

scs

13-6· 1

15-6-1

11-6-1

f◄ -7·1
11-8-1

11-8-1
9. 5-4

Minnesota
Michigan Tech

Denv•r
Northem Michigan
North Dakota
Colorado College

9 -11-2
11-10-1

Results

Results
Friday, Jan. 15
Colorado Collage 7. SCS 5
Minnasota·Outulh 7, Denver 1
Minnesota 4 , Northam Michigan 3
Wisconsin 3 , North Dakota 2

Mankato State 80, SCS 68

South Dakota 82, South Dakota State 78
Augustana 73, Morningside 61
North Dakota 81, Nebraska-Omaha 65
Norhtam Colorado 67, North Dakota State 64

TuNdlly, Jan. 19
SCS IO, North Dakota State 65

0

~::r:~:ta

Friday, Jan. 22
WOMEN'S BB VL S. DAKOTA ST. , 6 p.m.
MEN'S B8 vs. S. DAKOTA ST., 8 p.m.
Hodtey at Michigan Tech, &:35 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23
WOMEN'S BB vs. AUGUSTANA, 6 p.m.
MEN'S BB vs. AUGUSTANA, 8 p.m.
MEN'S TRACK AT SCS CO-ED MEET
WOMEN'S TRACK AT SCS CO-ED MEET
Hockey al Michigan Toch, 7:05 p.m
Nota: Home games inCAPS

Pro Sports Calendar

~~~;~s~:~s~s.VANCOUVE~ p.m.
limberwolvas at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.

Sunday, J an, 24
North Stars at Tampa Bay, 6:40 p.m.
Note: Homa games in CAPS

./

Huskies on the Air

Schedule

Friday, Jan, 22
Sooth Dakota State at SCS
Augustana at Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha at Mom~
Northam Colorado at South Dakota
North Dakota at North Dakota State
Saturday, Jan. 23
Augustana at SCS
Sooth Dakota State al Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha at South Dakota
Northern Colorado at Momingside

Friday, Jan. 22
South Dakota State at SC.S
Augustana at Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha at Morningside
Northam Colorado al South Dakota
Saturday, Jan. 23
Augustana at SCS
South Dakota State al Mankato State
Nebraska-Omaha at South Dakota

8 -15-1
5-16-0

Saturday, Jan. 16
SCS 5 , Colorado Collage 2
Denver 2 , Minnesota-Duluth 1
Northern Michigan 7, Minnesota o
Wisconsin 5, North o;i11<ota 2

Schedule

Schedule

~~:e~~a ::o~

~~~s~,:~~~~=-;'3maha 57
South Dakota State 76, South Dakota 60
North Dakota State 81, Northam Colorado 57

9- 12-3

4-16-0

Friday. Jan . 15
Augustana 94, Sooth Dakota 73
North Dakota Stale sa. Nebraska-Omaha
Momingside 68, South Dakota State 64
North Dakota 51 , Northern Colorado 46
Saturday, Jan. 16
Mankato State 81, SCS 38

NorthemCok>rado 71 , North Dakota 60

U).7-5

9-9-2

9-10-1
8-9-3
7-12-1

Results

North Dakota Stale 61, Nebraska-Omaha 58
Saturday, Jan. 16

Al

WCHA
Minnesota-Duluth
Wisconsin

Friday, Jan.15
South Dakota 65, Augustana 49
South Dakota State 74, Morningside 72

Husky Calendar

WCHA Standings
NCC

North Oakola State
North Dakota

Hockey

Friday, Jan. 22
SCS at Michigan Tech
Minnuota at MiMasota•Ouluth
North Dakota at Colorado Cotl6ga
Denver at Wisconsin

Friday, Jan. 22
Women's B~ KVSC (88.1 FM), 5:45 p.m.
Hockey - KNSI ( 1450 AM), 6:05 p.m.
Man's BB • WW.JO (98. 1 FM), 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 23
Women's - KVSC ' .1 FM), 5:45 p.m.
Hockey- KNSl (1450 AM), 6:35 p.m.
Man's 88-WWJO (98.1 FM), 7:'JO p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23
SCS at Michigan Tech
Mimesota at Minnesota-Duluth
North Dakota al Colorado College
Denver at Wisconsin

•

Grades: Academic eligibility requirements scrutinized fromPage7
48. However, they will nOl be allowed
to participa te in any team activities
except for study halls.
If the st udent bas completed the
required 36 cred i1s and 1.6 GPA after
their probationary year, they will be
allowed to compete regularly.
"We have had a phenomenal success
rate among Prop . 48 s tud e nts,"
Pawlowski •said. "We have believed in
some young men when no one else did.
Often times the se students had th e
grades, but for whatever reason, scored
badly on the tests."
SCS s tude nt-athl e te s arc under

Basketball:

constant monitoring of their academic
progress. "There's no question that the
requirements for s tudent-athl etes arc
becoming tougher," said Scott Mortrudc,
certifying and compliance officer
for Intercollegiate Athietics. "I have no
say in recruitment or talent evaluation,
only monitoring NCAA and SCSU
requirements. Just the fact that they have
a position like mine s hows a
commi ttment to academics.
''There is a bigger committment being
placed on classroom perfonnancc. That
translates into recruiting better students
who have a bener chance of graduating

scs·

and succeedin g afterwards, not just the
best players."
The bulk of the work s1ill lies in the
hands of the students. "We stress that the
you ng men be acco untab le to
themselves," Pawlowski said. "We aren't
a footbal l factory and we don't pretend to
be . We are here to give young men a
chance to play competitive Division II
footbal l and work toward a degree."
"We are sLarting a Sludy tracking the
freshman class of 1991 that will follow
them through their college careers to .see
what lhe graduation rate s tand s at,"
Mortrude said. "We have done some

Rebounding key to first win

by Kris Beaudeue's IO. nine on the
defensive side. McDonald, who's
been hampered by a bad back most
of the season, accompanied his
team-high 29 po ints with nine
rebounds.
"I think he's a lot better. He gave
us things he's capable of giving,"
Raymond
sa id . "He's
not
necessarily going to go out and give
us 29 points every night but he
cenainly had a great game. He just
played a very fine overall game.··
When a team s tan s the
conference season at 0-5, it usually
begins to press . Pressure mounts
and players can try 100 hard. Such
was the case for the Huskies.
"They were pressing hard 10 try
and get out of il," Raymond said.
"A lol of times, the harder you try,
theWorse you make it.
"~ told the team after the game it
kind of went the way they've been
practicing," he said. "They've been
practicing very well through all of
this. It's jus t that we haven ' t been
able 10 transform our practices into

State; Augustana
When: Friday; Saturday, 8 p.m.
Where: Halenbeck Hall
Records: SCS (1 ·5 NCC, 8-6 all)
South Dakota State (3-3, 11-5);
Augustana (2-4, 6-7)

the game situations and play well in
this game.·•
Fingerpointing is common in
losing streaks also, but that type of
scenario didn't develop among the
Huskies.
"I think we've dese rved what
we've got. We've had good effort,
but we havcn'l had good statistics
and you don't win in this league
with just effort. You have to play
well," Raymond said.
The Bison started SCS' 0-5 streak
with a win at Halenbcck Hill! lhrce
weeks ago, but even as the Huskies

from Page?

sit in the cellar of the NCC,
Raymond said the team still can be
competitive in the league.
"This team is capable of being up
the re, and we' re not even at the
halfway point . So there's st ill a
chance1or (finishing near the top).
But we've obviously dug ourselves
into a hole . We have to get out of it
the bard way," said Raymond.
The Huskies' trek to advance in
the. NCC standings continues this
weekend when the y hos t South
Dakota Stale University Friday, and
Augu s tana College Saturday a t
Halenbeck Hall.
"When you start out the way we
did, every series is big. It's not the

informal s urveys which show th at
athletes who competed four and fi ve
years have had a tendency to s tay in
school until completion of their degrees."
Mortrude ix>inted out a survey on the
ratio of all students who entered SCS in
fall quarter 1991 and athletes entering at
that same time . Of the general s1udent
body, 77 percent of the students returned
10 sc hool in fall quarter 1992 , for
athlclcs, 85 percent. "We are very proud
of the men in our program," Pawlowski
said. "When you build a winning
program it is built off the field as well as
on it."

Young

fromPage7

most apathetic places you could choose 10 go to
college. The only event that would draw a mass of
students to one place would be a 100-kegger in the
Atwood Mall. Sad, but true.
There are 650 student-athletes al SCS. Why bash
them? They're putting in long hours for little
recognition. Let' give a little back to them.
It's 18 cents a credit hour.
Whether or not the refcrendwn passes (and I doubt
it will), keep the real issue in mind. The sad lesson
learned in the past week isn't that of a lack of finances
or a chance for students/six>ns fans to save some
money. It's a lack of understanding for the other side
and the chance to entertain an issue with an open
mind.
\
After all, isn't that what a higher education is all
about?

~~~.~f ~y::~dd b~~i~~e~,~~~ki! ~==============~
playing a championship game every
time you s tep on the floor because
you have to be in that frame of
mind.
"At 5-0 you can afford 10 have a
couple down nights, but when you
get off 0-5, every game has to be a
ding-danger."

!

I
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Earth sense

Pecks choose lifestyle
others might deem 'poor'

Linda Peck, above, cares for a squirrel at the Peck farm
near Rockville. The white pelican, upper left, required
three to four pounds of fish a day.
Y ou have to check the bucket
under the sink before washing
your hands in this house; when

it 's full you mus t empty it or
flood the kitche n.
The lack of plumbing is one
of many differences found at

John and Linda Peck' s farm
near Rockvill e. John , a
biological science professor at

SCS , and hi s wife Lin da.
biological science in structor.
leach solutions LO environmental
problems th e old -fashi oned
way: by example.

'1

There's an outhouse near the
house, but no inside bathroom.
There is no shower. Even John
weakens and admits he would
lo ve a hot shower.

" E verybod y would lik e a
shower," Linda said . But she
sa id they c a n make d o with
what they have: hot water and a
saun a. Li v ing with o ut life's
luxuries makes Pecks appreciate
them more.
" Wh en yo u hav e a s hower
with hot water, it's like a gift of
gold," Linda said. John said he
would like a shower sometimes.
"The river is COid this time of
year."

'Ille house they live in is more
th an 100 years o ld . It didn't
have any in s ul ation when the

bo ugh t ii in 197 1. T hey
insulated it room by room. They
used some oil heat the fi rst three
years, in conjun c ti o n with a
wood SlOVe. They replaced that
s tove w ith a more e ffi c ie nt
wood furnace and now heat the
e niire house with wood. They
cook m eal s o n a wood
cooks tove ups tairs. It has an
extra compartment to heal water
for washing dishes. Trips 10 the
laundromat are combined with
o th er errands. Laund ry dri es
n a tura ll y in th e heat o f th e
basement stove.
Pecks live the way they do by
c ho ice . T hey have examin ed
their lifestyle to make it as easy
on the earth as possible, Linda
sa id . " W e h ave act ua ll y sat
do wn and decided what is o f
value to us, what will make us
happy."

The red-tailed hawk, above, is a permanent resident at
the farm. It's wing did not heal well enough to allow It to
be returned to the wild.
willing to forego a shower fo r
the sake~o f the e nvi ronment.
"Linda has people who won' t
come to the farm because we
have an outhouse," John said.

"Poverty is re lative," John
sa id. In Z imbabwe. 1he bes t
house in a 10-mile radius might
no t mee 1 S 1. C lo ud b uild ing
codes. he said.

Linda does not seem to mind
their a bsence. " To me, it 's a
form of human weakness when
you can't make an adjustment to
li ve with out ( thin gs like) ho t
waler for a few days." she said.

" In Z imbabwe, people share
out of the substance of their life,
not the excess," Linda added.

Pe ck s sa id some of th e ir
fri ends ask if they don't make
" improvemenis" to their home
due to money. "People associate
wealth with materials, " Linda
said. "Those people would say
poverty is being forced 10 have
an outhouse.
/
"Tru e povert y i s a lac k o f
options. It's when people do not
have the ability to make choices
about their lives."

Pecks be:i.eve in and practice
compos tin g , ca rin g for wi ld
animals and prairie restoration,
along with many other activities
1hat help them live li ghtl y on
the earth .
T hey recycle
newsp aper, paper, cardboard ,
pl astics , ·g lass, aluminum and
metal.

11le Pecks faced a big choice
several yea rs ago: they co uld
install indoor plumbing or take
the entire family on vacation in
Zimba bwe . whe re th ey have
friends. They o ffered the choice
to their three sons and daughter.

"We were very luck y to be
able to li ve th e thin gs we
believe in," Linda said .

"The kids chose Zimbabwe,"
John said . Their travels to lessdeve lo pe d cou ntri es have
s h aped so m e of t he ir views
about what it means to be rich.

However, not eve ryo ne is

John Peck loads recyclable materials. Many
paper products are taken
to a local dairy fa'111 to be
used for cattle bedding.

Tod ay there is a pe rve rse
p ride th at comes wi th no t
having a bathroom indoors. ''It' s
a reverse statu s symbol." John
said. The pleasure stems fro m
living the way they believe they
should.

Everybody who becomes aware
of issues must proceed at their
own pace, but they must try."

" Thi s far m has worked o ut
well for us. It' s been good to us
and I think we've been good to
it 100," Jo hn sai d. " I fee l
integrated into the rest o f the
earth. I feel I belong more."

Sec ur ity is a big iss ue i n
ge tting people to adapt to living
gently on the earth, Linda said.
People must take small s teps;
you can' t force them to adapt
too quickly or they' ll reject it.

Both Pecks leach classes that
prov ide ins ights into today·s
e nvironmcnl and ways to li ve
lightly. They said they realize
not everyone can li ve the way
they do; but it is no excuse for
not playing a part in improv ing
the environment

"Collec ti vely we can make a
di fference."

"Peopl e need to fin d a path
for themselves in whatever they
be li eve in . T he p a th w ill
expand," she said. "There's no
one path to taking care of the
environment. 11lere arc as many
path s as th e re a re peop le.

Story by
Amy Becker
Photos by
Paul Wilson
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Animal rehabilitation, human education

Convalescent care offers opportunities
by Amy Becker
Editor
The 220-acrc Peck fann near Rockville
doesn't have the usual caule or pigs it 's a co n va lescent home for w ild
animals.

SCS biological science professor John
Peck and biological scie nce instructor
Lind a Pec k dubbed th e ir barn th e
"Wildlife Rehab Center" and use ii 10
house injured or orphaned animals while
they prepare 10 be released back into the
wild. Their fann hoses the second phase
of the SCS rehabilitation program caJ led
"Wild Again." The JXl}gram is part of the
Minneso ta
Wildlife
A ss is tance
Coopera ti ve, which inc lu des area
volunteers rangi ng from teachers 10
stude nts, and from na tu ra li sts to
veterinarians.
Linda got her degree in wildlife
man agement from the University of
Paul Wils on/ staff photographer '
Massachusetts in 1963. Whsn she and Linda Peck checks on ~
ndhlll crane that could be feed or care for Itself enough to be released back Into
John came to SCS. they became involved a semi-permanent reslcfent at their farm. It cannot the wild.
in he lp ing with numerous call s about broken, pinned sho ulder for the pas t species imprin ts on the juve nilc, the
Pecks have invi ted school chi ldren
hurt and orphaned an im als. Grad uate three months. It had 10 be fed three 10 younger anima l has a better chance at from Rockville elementary, Holdingford
students organized to answer calls about folD' pounds of fish each day and had to becoming fu lly wild again.
and St. Clo ud to vi it. They a lso have
wildli fe. Toe project increased in scope have its wing exercised every other day
given cducationaJ tou ' 10 scout groups,
until Elai ne Thrune, SCS bi o logical while its s ho lder was pinn ed . Last
In order to be released animals must be home ed ucation gro ups and vis itin g
sciences professor. organized the wildlif(l Monday it was flown to the Suncoast ab le to feed and care for themse lves, e lementary and high school siudencs at
assoc iation cooperati ve about 10 years Seabird Sanctuary in Aorida as the next John said . "The birds you just have to
ago.
step in its recovery.
hope they can do it , because they are
harder lo monitor."
" l think children nc.cd to get out of the
At SCS th ey could care for hurt
school and sec where the animals live."
Fawns have to be fed about fi ve times
anim als throug h the critical time but a d_a_y ~ initiall y an expe nsive
Linda
said.
Las t summer Peck s cared for 107
didn't have resou rces to care for them undertaking . Last summer Pecks cared an imals of 35 different species. Juveniles
through release. In 1982. Pecks were for six fawns. It costs about S100 to feed arc released near their farm on the Sauk
"I like to think they're learning a more
able to adapt their barn to a pre.release goat's milk to a fawn for three momhs. River. 'Iney lry to release adults in the holistic thing," Linda said.
facility wi th the help of volunteers. They The S600 bill was pa.id pactly from the area where they initial ly were found.
recycled materials like doors found in "W ild Again" program. The SCSU
Will the animal rehabilation help the
junkyards. It was fini shed in three Foundation accepts donations for that
Caring for hurt animals and returning human education? Linda hopes so.
weekends.
program.
th e m 10 th e wild doe sn't so l ve the
"An ima ls arc magnifi cent fo r some
problem. The encroachmen t of humans
Within a wf:ek two barred ow ls
PhysicaJ therapy and food can be time- on the natural environment is the cause peop le - a way to reac h peop le
arrived.
and money•consuming. However, there of many of the injuries to the anim als psycho log ica ll y and sp iritu all y," she
are other aspects involved in preparing Pecks care for.
said.
Since the n. the barn has housed a animals to return to the wild, especially
variety of animals, including mallards, in younger animals. They need adult role
Linda reco unted a favo rite success
" As the human population grows and
red -tailed h awks, great horned ow ls, models of the same species to "imprint"
peop le move ou t, there arc more and story. Pecks have a red-tailed hawk that
sandhill cranes, white pelicans, ravens, correct behaviors. John said they've had
more roads and we're going to have a lot cannot be released because its wing did
mergansers. great blue herons, fawns and mixed success with this aspect of care.
no t heal prope rl y. T hey keep it for
more accidents," Linda said.
raccoons.
educational purposes. Outside the wood•
They once cared for a juvenile barred
People arc not aware enough of the slatted room that houses the hawk is a
Caring for the animals is demanding. owl, he said. Because there was no other
natural world to reaJize they have caused sign that says "Red•tailed hawk." One
"You really get worn out. It's like being owl lo imprint on him , be tried to imitate
a lo t o f da mage. but sooner or later, child, after seeing the hawk, made a sign
on call in an emergency room," Linda the nearest influence - the barnyard
the y' ll rea li ze, she sa id . To speed for 1hc ins id e o f the room. This o ne
said.
chickens . "The hoot was h a lf way awareness, Pecks spe nd time gi vin g pointed oucside and said "People."
between a barred owl and a chicken," ~ucational pro~rams at their fann.
Pecks housed a white pelican with a John said. Whe n an adult of the same
0
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HELP
Tanning Plans
"New"
10 sessions
SIS.SO
20 sessions
$28.SO
unlimited • new bulbs
gals and
guys
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Price

Styled
haircuts
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01Ju~e -Janl~b

Redken
body perm
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WANTED
Men and women:
Good pay
for hard work
full-time/ part-time
Various positions
available
For interview,
phone

251-1736
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(f) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
-Notices are free and run only if space allows.
Deadlines: Tuesday noon !or Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewan Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
® All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
11' Contact Tracey Foede at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.
•
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Private bath. Security b1dg. +
$225/mo. 654-9922.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms now renting. Call Apartment Finders 259-

FEMALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BA.
251.0525.

4051.
2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available for

summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28·93
lo receive 1992 summer rates!
Call Northern Management, Inc.
today 255-9262.

AVAILABLE
NOW
at
Charlemagne! Nicest apartment
buflding, ac ross from campus.
Microwave, dishwasher, hot tub,
roomy apts, clean & quiet. Call
today lor Info on openings ... 253·
0770.
AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm un it close to campus.
$190/mo. 252-9226.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, qu iet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Now ren ting
lor winter. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

r

CALL NOW!
4 bedroom apts in newer &ea.irity
bldg . Bli nds, microwave, dish•
washer, lndivldual phone & cable
hook•UPS, laundry, heat Is paid.
Can NOW for avaltability! SM & M
253- 11 00.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 BR. $179 &•up. 251·
0525.
CAMPUS Management holds the
key to your housing needs!! 251·
1814.

1

FOUR bedroom apartment in
newer building close to SCSU.
Heat + cable paid. Will sacrifice.
251-6005.
$ FREE RENT S
/
No work. Do you qualify? Call
255-1810 for details.
GREAT Deal - Female subleaser
Spring Otr or asap. Will sacrifice!
4 bedroom townhome on busline.
'?811 Lori collect (6 12) 243-4166.
HELP! Two women needed to
sublease 4 bdmi apt Spring Otr. 1
block from campus. Clean, securi\' bldg. $200 / neg. 251-7310.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilllies end kitchen facilities Included. 706 - 6th Ave So.
252-9226.
MALE lo share 4 bedroom apartment. $150/mo. 259-9434.
METROVIEW. Large single bedrooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cabl e, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251 · 9418.
NORTH Campus: 1.3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers. 11/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-09 10.
RAVINE APARTMENTS.
253•7116.

STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus. Single ro oms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting fo r winter & spring.
Results Property Mgnt 253-0910.

CAMPUS PLACE: Private bed•
room ; shared bedroom. Air cond.,
microwave, dishwasher. Great
locations, close to school. Rent
the best. 253-9002.

SUBLEASE: Female wanted to
share two bedroom apt asap. On
busllne. 5 minutes from campus,
furnished, clean. Call Krls 253•
6394.

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
for summer & next year. Yearly
rates avallable. 4 bedroom units
Include heal, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to cam•
pus. 575 - 7th St. So. 252-9226.

SUBLEASER needed: Female
private room in house. Free laundry & parking. Window seat, 2
closets, great roommates! Wendy
259-6769.
SUBLEASER wanted: Full
kitchen, free parking, single bedroom, three noors. Close to campus. Josh 654-8449.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apl Finders 259-4051.

SUBLEASERS
NEEDED,
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Qtrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.

.."ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Elf, 1 and 4 bed rooms.
Many locallon!; 259-4841.

SUBLEASERS - Single rooms In
houses : Convenient I.o ca tions.
Rent neg. 255-9 163.

"""EFFICIENCY apts. ai r-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. 259-4841.

SUBLEASES. Available ror men
& women. Discounted rents, dishwasher, microwave, heat + cable
paid. 25 1-6005 or 253-4042.

••• EFACIENCY APTS .. .
2 blocks from campus. Utilities pd.

SUBLETS: Now / Spring. 1 to 4
bdrm apts. Close to SCSU. 2511814.
SUMMER SPECIALS
1992 Summer Rates
Sign up by 2·28-93
1 BR S210- $235
2 BR $240 - $300
3 BR $360
48R S100 / bedroom
Options offered: swimming pool.
tennis court, volleyball court, ale.
balconies, free basic cable. 4
Great L-ocalions!
Northern
Managemel1t. Inc. 255-9262.
UNBELIEVABLE
DEAL!
$179/mo. Privale room in 2 bath
apt. 1/2 block to SCSU. Clean.
quiet, well-managed bldg, pal1ting,
laundry, lree cable TV, low deposit
Details? 259-0977.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom.
Decks.
Dishwashers .
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond . Security. Riverside
MgTII. 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY West JI. Ideal location. Elliclency & 4 bdrm unit s
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgml 253-0910.
WINDSOR West 4 bdmi, some bilevel units. Heat, waler, basic
cab l e paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

Call

CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdm, units. 251181 4.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Large Single bedroom, dishwash•
er, microwave, blinds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. Riverside
Mglit. 251-8284.

S185 monthly. Close in location.
Heat & basic cable · paid. Decks.
di shwashers, security building.
Results Property Management,
lnc. 253-0910.

SUBLET SPECIALS starting at

MSUS Job Fair '93 on Feb. 3•4.
Register at the Placement Office
today! A.S. 101. 255-2151 .
... GET reserved off-street parking
$15/mo; plug-Ins S25/mo . 259·
4841.
IT'S not too late to register for the
MSUS Job Fair! Register in AS
101.
LOOKING for grants, scholarships, student loans? We can
gua ran tee financial aid. Call
Grants Express at 1-800-727-2258
ext. 4744_.:/
OFF-STREET Park ing, $10/mo .
253-2107.
PARKING. 2 blks
5452 nites.

Atwood.

253-

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing wilh immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612·253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205. SI. aoud
PROFESSIONAL Secretary will
do typing. Re asonable rates.
252-4630 after 5 p.m.

CHUCK' S Barb er Shop. 2 barbers, all cuts. Walk-Ins or appts.
251 •7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. " R.O.T.C. / Guard hdqlfS.
COMPUTERIZED secrelarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, theses,' resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.
DO you need to find a more
peaceful way ol living? ls fear.
anger, control tendencies or guilt
keeping you from your inner
peace? We have many books.
magazi nes, tapes, classes and
sto nes to help you wi th inner
peace and sp!rltuality. INNER
PEACE BOOKS, 6 blocks West of
Crossroads in big white house by
overpass.
EXPLORE job fields and establish
con tacts with employers at the

LEASING AGENT: FT summer /
PT spring & fall, temporary w/ possibilities for permanent posi ~
Perfect for students - flexible
schedule available. Must be highly motivated, energetic & possess
excellent communication skills.
Real Estate license & apartment
knowledge helpful. Send resume
to: Leasing Agent, P.O. Box 7792.
St. Cloud. MN 56302.
NANNIES
Well known agency will help you
choose a loving family in
Connecticut. Top salaries, benefits, room & board, airlare, Big
Sister program. Yearly positions
only. Care !or Kids. Dept. $TC ,
Box 27, Rowaytoo CT 06853.
1-800-BE·A-NANl. ,
NORTHEAST Premier Summer
Camps need instructors: tennis,
WSI I lifeguards, all waterfront,
hockey. Call Arlene now! 1-800443-6428.

PROFESSIONAL typing using
las er printer. Call Lori at 2535266.

PART~TIME school bus drivers
wanted. Hrs. 6:45 - 8: 15 a.m. &
2:00 - 4:15 p.m. Wm train. Call
Spanier Bus Service, Inc. !or more
Information. 251 -331 3.

SPRING BREAK Mazatlan.
Round-trip air, 7 nights hotel, free
nightly beer parties. Discounts
from S399. Call 255-8977 or 1800-366-4786 for info.

START immediatety! Earn $35 per
item transcribing from home. No
equipment or experience required.
Call PASE HT921 1-900-976-73n
($1.49 min/18yrs+).

TYPING. Word processing, letter
quality. Dratt and final copy. Term
papers. theses . resumes, letters.
etc. Fast service, reasonable
rates. Cati Alice 259-1040 or 251 ·
7001.

WE'RE MEYER ASSOCIATES.
INC .. a leader in political & nonpro!it telemarketing and fundraising. We offer good-paying, flexible
part-time jobs to area residents on
our lundraising teams. Employees
develop prolessional communica•
lion skill s througn complete training and gr~at support lrom our
staff. Make contacts nationwide
on importan! political and non-prof•
it projects that make a real difference. Call 259-4054 between 6
and 9 p.m. for details. EOE.

$11,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Freshmen and sophomores. cash
in on good grades. Apply now for
Arm y ROTC scholarships, 2552952.
BOOK your Spring Break NOW!
Mazatlan March 6-13 $399
Cancun March 5• 12 $429
Orlando March 6-13 $336
AAA Travel Agency, St. Cloud
251-6200.
./

orders! Free information Send
long SASE to CJ Enterprises, Box
67068S. Cuyah oga Fa lls, OH
44222.

PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.
WATERBED, single with nice
headboard & free-flow mattress.
$100. Pat 259-9572.

~:\1!Qm\mj¢11
••- ARE you assertive, organized
& possess a professional appearance / altitu de?
Diligent?
Honest? Able to handle responsibility? Self-motivated? We offer a
great work environment, flexible
part-time work schedule & the
most competitive pay !or perfomiing apartment caretaking & resident management duties . Work
part-time while you a!tend SCSU!
Start in January through March '93
and I or permanently part-time
starting June 1st ·93 through May
1994. Chartamain offers the finest
reSidences fo r students ac ross
from $CSU! Call John 253-0770
for details.
EARN $1,000/week at home filling

,

l , PERSONALS

" CATHOLIC basher,· 1'1ater of the
Catholic Church.~ "bigot• are
names lhat a person is called (by
some Catholics) when they object
to being persecuted by the
Catholic Church or raped in mind
and body by its priests. Is name
calling the strategy ol the Catholic
Church now. rather than improvements? To improve is to change.
and the Catholic Church never
changes, right? So it neve r
improves. Name calling will only
succeed in mak ing the Catholic
Church even more cohtemptible.
not less. Those who name call
rather than face the facts. do their
own church harm. The Catholic
Cnurch harasses, persecutes, discriminates. and segregates on the
basis of sex, rac e, and religion
{obviously). Stop blaming. scapegoating and whining and improve
instead.
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PASS ~o~h~o~ lo;$~ T OS
Univer~ity Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

THREE LEVELS
OF LIVING!
1812 16th St. S.E.

lt41){f1@1HH:l@otkY

'+ heated swimming
pool
'+ volleyball
court
./
..., on-site
management

..... _,

__

-~·-:_t,t'!

-,"·-·

,,.....

CALL TODAY

rutJPIWGMf.u ;:JHOIH.tOOHAND.tUffVAIIOHJ

-800-321-5911

. m"'!II'"•• . .

'+ FREE parking
and outlets
..., microwaves and
dishwashers
'+ Metrobus seivice

townhorne

'+ FREE basic
e_xpanded cable
'+ air conditioning
..., ceiling fans in

every bedroom
'+ heat and water
paid
'+ individ~ I leases

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a rool $1,000 ln

just one w«:k! Plus S1,000 for
lhe member who c.ills! No

Wall Drug Store e mpl~1yed J:15 coll ege 1
stud e nts from across the nnt1on lnsl s un1111 er.
They served 15,000 to 20,000 tnuri sts dai ly.
This summer, from June throug h Labor
Day or Septe mber, depending on lhe position,
yu u ca n be on e of those st udents working onl y
eight miles from tllC' sce nic Badl;u1ds Na tionill
Park and 75 mi les from Ml. Rushmore National
Mefmuria l and the ben uliful Bla ck IIills.
For application and inform.ii ion, p lt.•.ise wrile:

The world Is not without
a purpose,
and you have not been
overlooked.
We are here

~~t[;J+

Newman

Cener

CATHa..lCCNiil'lJSMf,IISTRY

Saturday, 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9arn. ll: 15am.,8pm
Mau & Evcnta 251-3261
0~25 1•3260
Puklr'111ffkkncc 251-2712

K.iren Poppe
Wall Orug ShH"l', Inc.

510 Main Stree t
Wall, South Dakota 57790

